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1. Introduction 



 Great Acceleration 

Steffen et al., (2004) 



 Into the Anthropocene 

Mann et al. (2008) 

중세온난기 

소빙하기 

인류세 

Glacial-Interglacial Ice Core Data 

(IPCC, 2007) 



 Endangered Planetary Boundaries 

Rockstrom et al. (2
009) 

- Safe operating space for humanity.  

- 3 boundaries have already been crossed. 



2. Climate Change Adaptation  



Surface Above 

Global temperature trends from 1979 to 2005 

IPCC (2007) 

Global Warming 



Rapid Arctic Sea Ice Melting 



Virginia, USA 

Seoul, Korea 

United Kingdom 

Northern Hemishere Cold Surge 



Warming over Korea  

기상청 (2012) 

•  1.8 degC increase in SAT for the 
past 100 years over Korea 

•  This rate of SAT increase is twice
 the global mean warming, probabl
y due to urban heat island effect 



 Annual-mean SAT change pattern 

1971-2000 (1999-2008)-(1971-2000) 

KMA (2009) 



 Rainfall over Korea 

KMA (2004a) 



 More Frequent Extreme Weather 

•  Increase in days exceeding 33 degC 

•  Increase in number of days exceeding precipitation over 80mm 



 Typhoon and Storm Surge 

KHOA (2008) 

태풍 중심기압 

여수 

Atmosphere pressure of typhoon Wave height change 

•  Reduction of typhoon occurrences, but their intensities are stronger 

•  More frequent approaches along west coast of Korea 



 Radiative forcing for RCP 

Meinshausen et al. (2011) 

CO2 543ppm, CH4 1542ppb (~SRES B1) 

CO2 443ppm a
t 2050 

CO2 752ppm, CH4 1511ppb 

CO2 1,962ppm from 2250 

CH4 3750ppb at 2100 

CO2 361ppm  

at 2300 

~2.5 W/m2 



 Climate Change Prediction 

•  Hadley Center UM model  



 Climate Prediction over Korea 

SAT at 2050 

RCP 4.5 

SAT at 2050 

RCP 8.5 

•  By year 2050, the rate of SAT increase will be twice the 
change for the past 100 years (~3.2 degC)   



 Climate Change at 2050 

Heat Wave Heavy Rainfall Climate Zonation 



 Climate Change Adaptation 

Future Heat Wave over Seoul Future Rainfall over Daejon 



 Projected Farming Areas 

Base Period
(1981～2010)

2020s
(2015～2024)

2050s
(2045～2054)

2090s
(2085～2094)

Apple 



전국토의 48%



전국토의 48%



전국토의 13%



전국토의 1%

Grape 



3. Water and Ecosystem Restoration 



Water Storage 



Forestry and Vegetation 

Present 2090 



Major Rivers 



National Aquatic Ecosystem   

Monitoring Program 



Aquatic Ecosystem Health Assessment 



Water Quality 

•  Generally good condition (BOD < 2mg/L) except for Nakdong River 

•  Continuous water quality deterioration with drought, high phospate causes algal blooms 



Urban Stream Restoration 

Cheong-Kye Cheon, Seoul 



Four River Restoration Project 



Why Restoration? 



From Controversy to Conflict 







Riverwalk Tourism 

Buyeo Ecologial Park Project 



Ecosystem Monitoring and Restoration 



Upo (Swamp) Ecological Park 

•  1930~1940, a dam was built to reserve water for rice 

•  1970, government tried to make it land 

•  1990, waste dumping place was  built, but stopped 

•  After the swamp was registered in the Lamsar convention, swamp was restored 

Changnyeong-gun, Gyeongsangnam-do 



(1) effective mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions 

(2) reduction of the use of fossil fuels and the enhancement of energy 
independence 

(3) strengthening the capacity to adapt to climate change 

(4) development of green technologies 

(5)“greening” of existing industries and promotion of green industries 

(6) advancement of industrial structure 

(7) engineering a structural basis for the green economy 

(8) greening the land, water and building the green transportation infra
structure 

(9) bringing green revolution into our daily lives 

(10) becoming a role-model for the international community as a green
 growth leader 

Green Growth Policy 



Some Achievements 

  Climate Change Adaptation Capacity Building: National cli
mate change adaption center open, provincial level policy dev
elopment, 4 river restoration project, water security policy, cli
mate prediction accuracy improvement based on new scenari
os   

  Environment-friendly Society: National ecosystem road, ec
ological integrity restoration through river water quality improv
ement, urban atmosphere and water quality improvement 

  Green Architecture and Transportation: Change from high
ways to express train 

  Green Life: Green education, waste treatment, green card, e
co-friendly car, green product, bicycle travel, etc.  



  GCF (Green Climate Fund) Office Open: to support mitigati
on and adaption 

  GGGI (Global Green Growth Institute) Open: 2012.10.23 

  International Network Buildup: Korea-Denmark green growt
h partnership agreement (2011, 2), GGG Summit (Seoul), GG
G Forum (Denmark) 

  Enlarge ODA Fund: East Asia Climate Partnership project (2 
billion USD), ODA to be increased by 30% with more than 5 bi
llion USD 

Some Achievements 



4. Conclusion 

  Rapid climate change and its impact on disastrous weather is m
ore common these days 

  Regional climate prediction and adaption efforts are prime conc
ern in Korea 

  Diagnoses of environment problem in many regards are under 
way in academy and research institutes in a scattered manner 

  Government drives green growth policy, which covers from env
ironment restoration to green technology development 

  An integration of these efforts through the future earth program
 is desirable under the umbrella of Future Earth  
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Thanks for your attention. 

감사합니다. 


